
F12 Curved Screen Smart Watch with
Encoder Bluetooth Calling Smart
Bracelet with Health Monitoring



Specifications:
- System requirements: Android 5.0+ / iOS 10.0+
- Main control chip: RTL8762D
- Bracelet memory: 128M
- Call Bluetooth: JL6963
- Bluetooth version: 5.1
- Heart rate sensor: HRS3301 compatible with LC09A
- Pedometer Sensor: SC7A20
- Screen display: 2.02-inch narrow bezel curved screen
- Resolution: 320*386
- Battery capacity: 280mAh
- Standby time: 30 days
- Usage time: 3-5 days
- Button Method: Full-Screen Touch
- Motor: pancake motor
- Charging interface: magnetic cable charging
- Waterproof rating: IP67
- Sensor: G-sensor 3-axis
- Local Dials: 6+1
- Dial Market: 200+
- Menu Style: 5
- APP: VFIT

Buttons/Functions:
- Knob button (smartwatch inactive): long press on/off/SOS, rotate it up/down to switch
dial
- Knob button (smartwatch active): press it once to enter the menu, press it twice to
switch menu mode in the menu interface
- Cover the touchscreen with your hand to turn off the screen
- Raise your hand to turn on the screen
- Swipe left: switching function
- Swipe right: split screen display (recently used function)
- Swipe up: enter the menu
- Slide down: info (read/edit)



Download App:
1. Use your mobile phone to scan the QR code below or search for "WFIT" to download
and install the APP

Note:
1. For a better user experience, please follow the prompts to upgrade the APP to the
latest version in time.
2. The system requirements are Android 5.0 or iOS 10.0 and above.

Pairing:
1. Open the app on the mobile phone, complete the information setup, and choose to
always allow and agree according to the permission prompt.
2. Click to add a watch on the APP device interface, search for the device model F12
and click Connect. After the APP interface displays "Connected", the phone will pop up
a window "Whether to accept the Bluetooth pairing request of F12 Audio", click "pairing"
to establish the Bluetooth connection.
3. After the APP Bluetooth connection and binding are successful, the watch time
display should be correct, and the APP interface will display that the device model F12
has been connected. If the color is gray, it means that the connection was not
successful, please try again.
4. After the call Bluetooth connection is successful, the Bluetooth interface in the phone
settings, the paired device/my device will display that F12 Audio has been connected. If
the call Bluetooth is not connected successfully, please reopen the phone settings
interface, in the phone settings Reconnect and pair F12 Audio in the Bluetooth
interface.



Charging:
This watch features magnetic charging. Please use the standard charging adapter for
charging. Align the charging port with the metal contact on the charger until the charging
level indicator appears on the watch screen.

Connect the USB interface to a mobile phone charger with an output current above 1A
or a computer USB interface for charging


